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Abst ract - -A  new decomposition f the shape functions paces involved in mixed finite element 
method is introduced. This decomposition is particularly well suited to handling the local equilibrium 
condition. Associated with the dual mixed hybrid formulation, this property reduces the mixed 
formulation of second order elliptic boundary-value problems in divergence form to a generalized 
nonconforming finite element method with only the interface multipliers as unknowns. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For i l lustrat ion purposes, the following second order ell iptic boundary-value problem is consid- 
ered: 
I - d iv (A  grad  u) = f,  in f~, u = 0, on 0f~. (1) 
The data  consist of a bounded domain f~ of R n (n = 2 or n = 3), a given function f of L 2 (f~) and 
a sufficiently smooth n by n matr ix-valued function A.  Matr ix  A is called the stiffness tensor 
and is supposed to satisfy the usual el l iptic assumptions.  Furthermore,  when A is symmetr ic ,  the 
s tandard  finite element approx imat ion of the solution u corresponds to a principle of min imizat ion 
of the energy. Such a formulat ion is general ly referred to as pr imal  formulation. If emphasis  is put  
on the conservative propert ies of the scheme, mixed methods,  so called because their  formulat ion 
involves as unknowns both p = Agradu and u, are sometimes preferred (see for instance [1,2]). 
Again for a symmetr ic  stiffness tensor A,  this approach can be thought  of as a constra ined 
min imizat ion yielding a saddle-point  problem which has as unknowns p and the Lagrangian 
mult ip l ier  u. As a result, when discretized with the usual mixed finite element method,  this 
problem leads to a l inear system which suffers from one crucial flaw: its coefficient matr ix  is no 
longer definite posit ive. 
The degrees of freedom shared by at least two elements that  are only the changes o fp  across the 
interelement boundar ies  of the mesh part i t ion.  The general idea is to arrive, through a lumping 
process, at a final system involving only these degrees of freedom as unknowns. Clearly, the order 
of the lat ter  system is opt imal  in this sense. However, the matr ix  of the system not being definite 
posit ive, there is no stra ightforward way to implement such a lumping process. 
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One key approach to the problem is to use Lagrangian multipliers to release the interelement 
continuity of the normal component ofp. This idea, attributed to Fraejis De Veubeke [3], was later 
fully developed and theoretically analysed by Arnold and Brezzi [4]. Actually, as it is devised 
in [2], this method can be seen as a sort of mixed hybrid formulation of the boundary-value 
problem. Let a particular p be determined as follows: p that only satisfies the local equilibrium 
condition but not the interelement continuity constraint. Then, using the hybrid formulation, the 
solution of the mixed problem is reduced to a kind of primal method where the unknowns are the 
interelement multipliers. Furthermore, as shown in [4], these unknowns give an approximation 
to the solution u at internal nodes on any interface between two elements. However, the way 
this determination has to be carried out has not been given yet for the general case either in [2], 
where this method is theoretically described, or in [5], where the numerical implementation of
the two lowest order methods are presented for the two-dimensional problem or in [6] where the 
whole technique is carefully discussed. 
To  some extent, Marini  [7] has achieved such a reduction by using a P1-nonconforming method 
to solve the primal formulation. The  unknown p is then obtained by a simple post-process at the 
element level and satisfied the local and global equilibrium requirements. However,  the clever 
technique introduced by this author applies only to the lowest order mixed method and does 
not bring out the general idea of the reduction. The  decomposit ion of shape functions spaces, 
proposed in this paper, enables us to perform such a reduction process in a systematic way. In our 
opinion, it also leads to a better understanding of the mixed hybrid method since, for the lowest 
order method,  the full extent of this reduction is concealed by the fact that this decomposit ion 
is then the same as the usual one. 
The  main  advantage of the present decomposit ion is to allow a better handling of the local 
equilibrium condition at the element level. To  be specific, this decomposit ion reduces the determi- 
nation of the ment ioned particular p to a matr ix computat ion at the element level. As  previously 
pointed out, the solution is then reduced to a sort of a generalized primal nonconforming method 
for prob lem (I). As  a result, the related system inherits all the interesting properties s temming 
from the standard finite element method:  cheap and easy assembly from elementary matrices, 
uncoupled degrees of freedom, provided they do not belong to the same element, and a final 
stiffness matr ix which  is band and symmetr ic  definite positive in most  practical computations. 
It is worth  noting that this reduction can be done only for an equation in divergence form. 
The  paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we  recall some general facts about  mixed  dual 
formulations of second-order elliptic boundary-value problems and their approximation by mixed  
finite elements. Then,  in Section 3, the decomposit ion of shape functions spaces is introduced. 
In Section 4, we  show how this decomposit ion reduces the mixed  formulation to a kind of primal 
nonconforming method.  Section 5 is devoted to some concluding remarks. 
2. THE MIXED DUAL FORMULATION 
Let us recall the mixed formulation for problem (1). The unknown p belongs to the usual 
space H(div, f~) of vector functions q of {L2(~t)} n whose divergence divq is in L2(~) (cf. [1,2]). 
The couple (p, u) is solution to the following problem of saddle-point type: 
find (p, u) E H(div, ft) x L2(~t) such that 
/~A- lp .qda+/ud ivqda=O,  VqcH(d iv ,  a),  (2) 
_ -  - 
As usual in finite element solutions, we suppose that the domain ~ can be covered by a regular 
mesh partition "/~ in simplices (triangles if n = 2 or tetrahedrons if n -- 3) where h denotes the 
maximum diameter of the elements (cf., e.g. [8,9]). For a nonnegative integer k, we denote by 
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Pk the set of polynomials of degree at most k, and by Pk the space of homogeneous polynomials 
of degree k. The space of shape functions involved in mixed finite elements of order k can then 
be defined as (cf. [2]): 
Dk = {I~k} n • r~k ,  
where x ~-+ r(x) is the vector valued function whose components are the Cartesian coordinates 
x l , . . . ,  xn of the point x. Next, we consider the following spaces: 
W (k) = {qh E H(div, fl);VT E Tt~, qhiT E Dk}, 
M(h k) = {Vh E L2(f~);VT E Th, VhIT ~ Pk}. 
Then, the approximation of the solution (p, u) to problem (2) by the mixed method of order k 
reads 
find (Ph, Uh) E W (k) x M (k) such that 
/~A-lph'qhd"-I-~ uhdivqhd":O' VqhGW(k)' (3) 
It is well known that problem (3) has a unique solution (ph,uh) (see [1,2]). The dual mixed 
hybrid discretization of problem (1) consists in relaxing the interelement continuity requirement 
contained in the definition of the space W(h k) by introducing suitable Lagrangian multipliers as 
in [4]. It will be convenient to make the abuse of notation T ~ c T to designate ither any of the 
three edges of triangle T if n = 2 or of the four faces of tetrahedron T if n = 3. Ch denotes the 
union of all previous sets T '  E T when T runs over 7-h. The space of multipliers can then be 
defined by 
Lh = (Ah E L2(Eh); £hIT' E Pk(T'),  VT' E T, VT C Th, and Ah = 0 on Of 2), 
where ]Pk(T') denotes the space of the restrictions of Pk to T ~. 
Following the notation in [4], we consider 
W (k) = {qh E {L2(f~)}n; VT E 7-h, qhlT E Dk} h,-1 
the space related to mixed finite elements pace where the interelement continuity requirements 
of the normal components are completely released. The Lagrangian multipliers £h now join the 
mixed hybrid formulation 
find (Ph, Uh, Ah) E W (k) Mh (k) h,-1 × × Lh such that 
/TA- iph 'qdTq- /TUhdivqdT- -T~eT/T ,~hq "vdT'=O, 
/Tvd ivphdT=/T fVdT ,  
Z T~ET/T PhPh'vdT'-~O' TEf-h 
Vq E Dk, 
Vv C ]Pk, 
V#h E Lb. 
(4) 
We designate by v the unit normal to T ~ outwardly directed to 4. 
3. DECOMPOSIT ION OF THE SHAPE FUNCTIONS SPACES 
The decomposition of shape functions pace and the determination of a particular Ph E W (k) h,-1 
satisfying the local equilibrium condition are based on the following preliminary lemma. 
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LEMMA 1. The mapping, associating div(ra) to any a • C°°(Rn), is a one-to-one mapping 
from Pk onto itself. 
PROOF. Obviously, div(ra) is in ]?k inasmuch as a is in I?k. Then, according to elementary linear 
algebra, the proof is established provided 0 is the only a in Pk satisfying div(ra) -- 0. Then let 
a be such a polynomial. For any fixed x in ~n, let f be the function of the variable t > 0 defined 
by f(t)  = a(tx). Using the fact that div(ar) -- na + r • grad c~, it is easy to see that f satisfies 
the following differential equation f ( t )  + tf ' (t)  = 0. Since f is a polynomial function, it must 
vanish. This ends the proof of the lemma. | 
The decomposition of the shape functions paces is established in the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. For any nonnegative integer k, we have 
Dk = {p • {]?k}n; d ivp = 0} @ rll~k. 
PROOF. It is clear that the considered ecomposition is exactly the same as the previous one for 
k -- 0. Hence, we assume k > 1. At first, note that (cf. [10]) 
D O := {q E Dk; divq = 0} -- {q • {Pk}'~; d ivq - -  0}. 
Next, observe that the mapping div : {Pk} n ~ ~ ~k-1  is surjective. (This is immediate from the 
observation that, for any polynomial v in ]?k-l, the vector field q whose components are defined 
by ql(x) = fo 1 v(t, x2 , . . . ,  Xn)dt and qj(x) = 0, j ~ 1, satisfies divq = v.) Elementary linear 
algebra then yields dimD ° = ndimPk - dimPk-1. Since dimDk = (n + 1)dimPk - dimPk-1 
and D o + r]~k C Dk, the proof will be complete if we verify the uniqueness of this decomposition. 
Then let a E Pk be such that q = ra and div q = 0. Lemma 1 yields a -- 0. | 
4.  M IXED HYBRID FORMULATIONS 
As already mentioned, the key point in the mixed hybrid formulations i the determination of
a vector field in W (k) satisfying the local equilibrium condition. The following lemma shows h, -1  
how this can be done by solving a linear system at the element level. 
LEMMA 3. For any T E ~/'h and k nonnegative integer, there exists a unique a E IPk such that 
PROOF. Clearly, the variation system (5) is a square linear system of order dimPk. As a result, 
existence will be a consequence of uniqueness. Hence, assuming f = 0 in condition (5) and taking 
v = div(ra) yields div(ra) = 0 which in turn gives a = 0. | 
Theorem 2 reduces the determination of PhiT , for any T E Th, to that of pO and aT, respec- 
tively, in D ° and Pk such that 
Ph[T ---- pO + ~,O~T. 
In view of Lemma 3, OLT can be determined in terms of the data f through a matrix compu- 
tation. 
Now, choosing q E D ° nullifies the second term of the first equation in formulation (4). The 
initial multiplier Uh is removed leaving as unknowns in the formulation only pO, T E Th and Ah. 
The first equation of system (4) becomes 
f A - l (p°  +raT)qdT-~ f Ahq .vdT '=O,  VqED°k . (6) 
J T  T'~ETJT i 
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Let us settle on a basis of D O and a local (i.e., element-wise) basis for the space  l--[T, eT]~k(Tt). 
Such a basis of D O can be readily made explicit using N@d@lec's results [10]. Accordingly, we 
denote by {PT}, {qT}, {AT} and {#T} the column-wise matrices associated with the respective 
components ofpO and q in D o and of {AhlT' }T' ~T and {Ph IT' }T'CT. Introducing suitable matrices 
related to the linear and bilinear forms involved and to the considered bases, equation (6) can be 
rewritten as 
t{qT}AT 1
where t{qT} denotes the transpose of matrix {qT} and the matrix {f(T 1)} is defined through the 
relation 
t{qT}{q)} ~- ~OlTA-l~dT. 
Inverting A~. 1, we arrive at 
Likewise, in this notation, the last equation of system (4) can also be rewritten 
TE~, TETh 
where the matrix {f(T 2)} is defined by 
Left multiplying equation (7) by t{#T}tCT and summing for T running over Th, we reach the 
following variational system: 
Z t{#T}tCTATCT{AT} = Z t{pT}{fT}" (8) 
T~%~ TCTh 
The sol ution of the mixed hybrid formulation is then reduced to that of system (8) that coefficients 
can t)e obtained by the assembly process through the elementary matrices tCTATCT and {fT} = 
tCTA T {f(T 1) } -- {fT (2) }. Green's formula as well as some straightforward calculations readily show 
that if the data A and f are approximated by contant functions over each element, system (8) 
exactly coincides with the discretization of problem (1) by the Pl-noneonforming finite element 
method. Hence formulation (8) can be seen as a pseudo-nonconforming method. The latter 
connection of the Pl-nonconforming and the mixed hybrid method has been already described 
in [4,7] by quite different echniques for the two-dimensional case. Of course, once system (8) is 
solved, Ph and uh can be recovered through a simple post-process at the element level. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The technique shown here is more than an implementational trick. It is akin to a generalized 
nonconforming finite element method for any degree. In some stiff problems, it succeeds in getting 
the solution while either the primal formulation presents a locking phenomenon or the standard 
method consisting in applying the conjugate gradient method to the so-called Schur complement 
for solving the mixed one fails to converge (cf. [11]). 
The main restriction lies in the fact the partial differential equation has to be in divergence 
form. However, in our opinion, this does not constitute a genuine drawback. In most practical 
computations, problems for which the latter condition is not satisfied, as for example those arising 
from an implicit time discretization, do not need such a treatment. They can be reduced through 
a direct elimination of u to a usual system having only p as unknown and all the desirable 
properties of standard finite element methods. 
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